1) ENABLE PERMITS FOR APPLICATIONS BY ORIGIN UNKNOWN
(OTHER GOOGLE PLAY INSTALLATION):
Go to "Settings" Select the "Other" tab in the upper right Click the
"Security" Down until you find "Unknown sources" Put the check on
the box next to the item "Checking Applications" remove the tick (at
least temporarily then you can also put it back) return to the main
Phone screen
2) INSTALLATION APPLICATION: Click on the attached file with .apk
extension allow the download application to the conclusion you can
download: a) lower the bar to understand each one where you can
find the GPS setting, WIFI, Bluetooth etc click on the file you
downloaded, or b) If you can not find it in the top bar, then you must
open the folder "Download" and click on the file
Once you click on the file with .apk extension displays a menu for
selecting the tools to use to install the app: select "Installer Package"
that has an icon with the green robot with a white cube on her
stomach and "Only this time"
Click on install
3) OPEN APP AND ASSOCIATION OF LEVEL SYSTEM - Be sure to
turn on the Bluetooth - Open the app - At the first run on a new
phone never associated with a pin system the following message:
"No Leveling System Associated with current device. Run the
association procedures." Press OK
- Press and hold the button Associate - The following message
appears asking you to put the panel in pairing mode by pressing the
manual button for 5 seconds: "Please MAN push button on the panel
for 5 seconds to begin association procedures." Press OK - The
application notices that there was a connection to the panel is that it
is in pairing mode and offers the following message: "Associating

with Mave leveling system. Continue with association?" Press
Continue - In the event of a complete association the following
message: "Association Procedures Completed. Push MAN on panel to
exit" while on the panel, the Led OK turns on solid green. - In case of
unsuccessful pairing, the following message appears: "Association
Procedures Not Completed. Push MAN on panel to exit." while on the
OK Led panel lights on. - In both cases, press the MAN punched for 5
seconds until the power off of LED bubble. - To go to the page with
the control panel buttons, press the Scan & Connect taso - The
control panel automatically
4) OPENINGS NEXT LEVEL WITH ASSOCIATED SYSTEM - Make sure
you have the Bluetooth turned on - Open the app - The operating
panel appears alone
- If we had not connect automatically, press the Scan & Connect
button

